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Take 6 comes to Flemington
Christmas Benefit Concert
December 12 at 7:30 p.m.
Hunterdon Central High School
Take 6, the ten-time grammy-winning Christian musical group, has toured
the world and will they be in Flemington at Hunterdon Central High School
on Sunday, December 12 for a Christmas Benefit Concert organized by
Church of the Holy Spirit.
Invite your family, friends, supporters, and vocal enthusiasts in surrounding
areas for an evening of your favorite holiday music.
Tickets are $25. Purchase your tickets online at
http://www.churchholyspirit.org/
As a special bonus, Take 6 is offering a master class from 3:30 to 5
p.m. Sunday afternoon before the concert in Flemington at 7:30 p.m. on
Sunday, December 12. The master class is $10 at the door.
All proceeds go to the Interfaith Hospitality Network and Good News Home for Women.
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Church FAQs: Giving of your Time and Talent
It has become customary at the end of the Advent season, to “green’ the
church for Christmas, that is, to decorate with roping, wreaths, perhaps an
undecorated tree and candles in the windows. Usually there are poinsettias around the altar and the ambo. Planning these decorations is the work of
the Altar Guild but they depend on others in the parish to help get it all in place.
If you can spare a bit of time after the service on December 19th, It would be
one way of giving back to the church that is there to support and love you.
In addition, the poinsettias are offered to the Glory of God and in Memory of
loved ones who have died or as a Thanksgiving for the many blessings we
have received. You should consider making such a donation. The more donations made, the more beautiful will be the resulting display. There are envelopes specifically for this on the table in the Narthex or make your donation on
our web site at www.churchholyspirit.org.
Since the Christmas season continues for twelve days, the greens will be in
place for all services until Epiphany. Again, your time to help with the ―take
down‖ would be another way of giving back.
[See Church FAQs, page 2]
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From the Rector’s Desk
Our bird feeder is a simple thing, a flat tray whose shallow sides are wood and whose bottom is a fine
mesh screen. Suspended by lines, it dangles from a tree about five feet off the ground. Early each
morning we dump a shovel of seed on it. Only a few pickings are left by next morning. That is because we feed squirrels. I have come to enjoy feeding squirrels. We try to feed the birds, but like
every winter, most of the time, we just feed the squirrels. The birds remain the principle objects of our
outreach ministry, but the squirrels seem to know, always to know, how to get the good stuff. And we
feed the deer also. They bump into the birdfeeder, knock out some seed onto the ground, and then
have a healthy, nutty breakfast. There are ways to defend against squirrels and deer, but they involve complications and
contraptions. I don’t like complications and less like contraptions. You must lift this lever and open that door to pour in
your seed. The contraptions are ungainly and immodest, given the impropriety of the squirrels such contraptions are to
defend against. We have made a simpler choice: put out enough feed and enough will be fed. No deer or squirrel is
going to get fat by what we give them. We are not enabling the squirrels and deer who should be helping themselves. We are simply feeding them a slim meal. For today. The birds come too. And while they might be put off by
these grey bushy interlopers, they don’t take enough umbrage not to help themselves. And we are not overrun with the
beasts, neither is our home under assault, though there is a bit more dancing on our roof than before. But the truth is,
we have enough to give them all enough, so why not give it? God does.
For your meditations: consider the salvation story of your own faith, the divine provisioning offered you. Are you the bird,
the deer, the squirrel or all three? Or does it even matter to God? Who are the squirrels to you? How do you pick and
choose who receives your stores? Do you believe that you have enough or is a spirit of scarcity influencing your
life? Consider Christmas and the outpouring of grace God dishes out with all prodigality.

Philip +

Trinity Chorale
Christmas Concert

Christmas Giving Tree

Sunday, December 5, 2010, 4 p.m.
Enrich your holiday season with the joyful sounds of the music
of Christmas sung by the Trinity Chorale under the direction of
Chris A. Williams. The concert will include words by Pinkham,
Harlan, Alwes, Walther and Gilpen as well as arrangements by
Andre Thomas, Peter Wilhousky, Alice Parker and Robert
Shaw. This year's concert will also feature brass and percussion accompaniment for the various pieces.
A reception will follow the concert. There is no admission
charge, but free-will donations will be accepted.

Church FAQs
[Continued from page 1]

Time and talent are needed elsewhere in the church. Volunteer for Altar Guild, or choir, or with Culinary Angels, or Sunday School or… or…or. The list goes on. If you did not return
the time and talent slip you were sent with the pledge card,
take another look. There are too many volunteer opportunities
to to list here. Mark April 22, 2011 on your calendar for our annual Good Friday Day of Service, an experience that can
change you and help someone else.
Marge Keller

The Giving Tree was set up in the Narthex on
November 14th.
The deadline for returning the gifts is December
13th. You can place the gifts under the tree for
the elves to check off and sort for distribution.
Thanks for your caring and support! If you have any
questions, please contact Barbara Burton at
908-236-6980 or barbandsandy@embarqmail.com.
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From the Deacon’s Corner
Dear Ones,
When I attended the Clergy Conference in early October, the Archdeacon for Deployment, Keith
McCoy and I had an opportunity to talk. He asked me how long had I been at Holy Spirit. I told him
that my official start date was June 22, 2002. He told me that I was long overdue for a sabbatical.
He said that Deacons should have a sabbatical every five years. This was news to me. So since
that time, I have discussed the possibility with our Rector, Father Philip. He said that he would support this decision. On Tuesday night, November 16, 2010, I asked the Vestry if I had their blessing to begin the planning of a three month sabbatical. They also agreed. So it is full steam ahead as I begin planning to take three months,
September, October, and November of 2011 away from my duties as your Deacon.
Additionally, Archdeacon, Keith McCoy came for a visit at Holy Spirit on Sunday, November 14 th. At lunch we discussed the parameters of a sabbatical for a Deacon. He stated that I need only have a purpose and a focus. A clergy
sabbatical’s purpose is to have time for refreshment, renewal, and reflection. With these three R’s in mind, during the
next several months I will begin contemplating and planning what a sabbatical for me might look like.
I want to have everything in place before I leave in September. I will continue to share with you what my time away
might look like in the months ahead. The Archdeacon encouraged me to present several written documents to him that
could be used for other Deacons. The documents would include the preparation, the participation, and the postreflections of my time away.
I already am getting sad at even the thought of not being at Holy Spirit for those three months, but hopefully in the
months ahead, the idea will grow on me. Stay tuned.
I faithfully remain,
Your Deacon,
Johnine

Lay Eucharistic Visitor

Women’s Retreat
It’s not too late to participate

We are still in need of an individual to take communion
to the residents of Country Arch Care Center on Tuesday mornings at 9:30 a.m. once a month. We already
have in place three individuals who faithfully take communion to these residents. We need just one person to
complete the monthly rotation. Please prayerfully consider this ministry among God’s people. Training will be
provided by Deacon Johnine. Please contact her at 908399-4170.
Johnine Byrer

The Women's Retreat will take place at the Convent of St.
John Baptist in Mendham. It is an Episcopal Convent. You
may come as early as 3 p.m. on Friday, December
17th. Dinner is at 6:30 p.m. The retreat will finish by 2 to 3
p.m. on Saturday afternoon. There will be some surprises.
You need only bring your change of clothes and a snack to
share. The cost is $90, which includes your meals and
your room. Sheets and towels are provided. THERE IS
MORE ROOM FOR MORE WOMEN. Please make your
checks out to Church of the Holy Spirit and give the check
to the Administrative Assistant, Linda Romanowski or Deacon Johnine. Any questions, please call Deacon Johnine at
399-4170. The more the merrier. Rest, relax and recoup
from the craziness of the holidays.
Johnine Byrer
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WORDS FROM OUR SENIOR WARDEN

MERRY CHRISTMAS! Well … when we get to the 25th. Until then, there are lots of special reasons to have a good
time during December, prepare for the ―true meaning‖ of Christmas or to help others have a Merry Christmas.
December 4th we’ll have our first annual Christmas Holiday Shoppe at CHS. It’s an all day event from 9:00 a.m.
until 4 p.m. There will be many vendors and crafters selling lots of beautiful items, a white elephant and yummy
bake sale. There will also be a delicious light breakfast or lunch available.
December 5th Barbara Crafton will visit us. She’ll join us at our parish breakfast to begin our advent adult forum
program with a short presentation.
December 5th also brings us the Trinity Chorale Concert at 4 p.m. They’ll be singing some lovely pieces. What a
wonderful way to spend an afternoon.
December 10th we’ll be decorating gingerbread houses 6:30 - 8:30 p.m. Bring your kids and have a great time making beautiful creations. Try to get more candy on the houses than in your mouths. I know how hard it is to resist!
December 11th you can attend a Benedictine Spirituality Gathering starting at 9 a.m. with registration and coffee
and ending at 12:30 p.m. with noonday prayers and a light lunch.
December 12th is a very exciting Take 6 Benefit Concert at Hunterdon Central High School at 7:30 PM. The concert will benefit IHN and The Good News home. We work hard to support these two groups throughout the year, so
coming to the concert will be a great way to continue that while enjoying a performance by this fantastic group. Buy
tickets on the CHS website and invite a friend. Better yet, invite a newcomer!
December 13th is the due date for your gifts from the Giving Tree. Please help us out by taking a tag from the tree
and purchasing a gift for somebody who may not have anything under their own tree.
December 24, Christmas Eve Services will be at 4 p.m. (for the young or young at heart), 7:30 PM and 11 p.m.
with hymn singing at 7 p.m. and 10:30 p.m. There is nothing like singing Christmas hymns to really get you in the
spirit of Christmas!
December 25, Christmas Day has a 10 a.m. service. If you enjoy a quieter Christmas service, join Father Phil at
this one.
I hope you’ll find time for these wonderful events. As you attend these activities, please remember why we are here and
whose birth we are celebrating on Christmas Day!
Merry Christmas to all!
Liz Cannizzaro
Senior Warden
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2010 Gingerbread Cottage Decorating Fun
Friday, December 10th 6:30 to 8:30 p.m.

Please join us for our second annual Gingerbread Cottage Decorating event on Friday, December 10 th from 6:30 to 8:30
p.m. in the Parish Hall. All Sunday School children are encouraged to attend and have fun getting to know each
other. This event is open to everyone and you may decorate or just watch and enjoy.
We will supply the cottage; you bring candy and your creativity. Each child should bring a tub of vanilla or white icing
(cake frosting) and one bag of decorating candy to share.
Examples of decorations to bring include:
Marshmallows to build snowmen
Chocolate wafer cookies
NECCO wafers
Pretzels (rods, sticks, squares)
Nilla wafer
Vanilla cookies for roof tiles
Peppermint candies or candy Canes
Gumdrops
M & Ms
Skittles
Cereal (shredded wheat (great hay) or sugar
cereals
Pre-packaged cotton candy (White makes great
snowdrifts)

Fruit sheets/leather for pathways and windows
Good & Plenty
Chocolate or candy coated raisins and seeds
Lifesaver candy
Nerds
Sticks of gum
Mike & Ikes
Smarties
White sugar cubes
Red Hots
Toffee Bits
Ice Cream cones (to be covered with decorations for turrets and trees)

*As a suggestion, bring any sized muffin tins. They make great transports from the candy table to where you are decorating and help sort things out for the kids.
Join us for a night full of sweets, treat and fun.
Please RSVP to Sarah Cruz 735-6095 or cruzsarah@yahoo.com with the number of children that will be participating
to make sure we have enough cottages.
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Church of the Holy Spirit Monthly Planner
Sun

Mon

5 ADVENT 2
Breakfast between
services
8&10am Holy Eucharist
9:05am Sunday School
9:30&11:40am Choir
4pm Trinity Chorale
Concert

6
1-3pm Shawl Ministry
at Edna Mahan Prison
6pm IHN Food Prep
7pm Knit & Chat
7pm Blues Band
Rehearsal

12 ADVENT 3
Got Change Collection
8&10am Holy Eucharist
9:05am Sunday School,
Adult & Teen Forums
9:30&11:40am Choir
7:30pm Take 6 Concert
At HCHS

13
1-3pm Shawl
Ministry at Edna
Mahan Prison
7pm Knit & Chat
7pm Blues Band
Rehearsal

Tue

7
6am Bible Study
@Spinning Wheel
1pm Shawl
Ministry at Edna
Mahan Prison

Wed

Thu

Fri

Sat

1
12 noon
Eucharist
6:45pm Jr. Choir
Rehearsal

2

3
Father Philip’s
Sabbath

4
9am Christmas
Holiday
Shoppe
(all day event)

7:30pm Trinity
Chorale
Rehearsal

8
9
12 noon
Eucharist
6pm Prayer Srv at
Edna Mahan Min
6:45pm Jr. Choir
Rehearsal

10
Father Philip’s
Sabbath
TRUMPETER
DEADLINE
6:30pm
Gingerbread
House
Decorating

15
Women Making It
Happen
12 noon
Eucharist
6:45pm Jr. Choir
Rehearsal

16

19 ADVENT 4
20
8&10am Holy Eucharist
1-3pm Shawl
9:05am Sunday School,
Ministry at Edna
Adult & Teen Forums
Mahan Prison
9:30&11:40am Choir
6pm IHN Food
Prep
6:30 Prayer Srvc at
Edna Mahan Max
7pm Knit & Chat
7pm Blues Band
Rehearsal

21
22
6am Bible Study
12 noon
@Spinning Wheel
Eucharist
1pm Shawl
6:45pm Jr. Choir
Ministry at Edna
Rehearsal
Mahan Prison

23

26
9am Holy Eurcharist
one service only

28
29
6am Bible Study
12 noon
@Spinning Wheel
Eucharist
1pm Shawl
Ministry at Edna
Mahan Prison

30

27
1-3pm Shawl
Ministry at Edna
Mahan Prison

14
6am Bible Study
@Spinning Wheel
1pm Shawl
Ministry at Edna
Mahan Prison
7:30pm Vestry
Meeting

IMPORTANT DATES TO REMEMBER….
Jan 15 - Women Making It Happen
Jan 22 - Family Night
Jan 23 - Annual Meeting

17

11
9am-12pm
Benedictine
Spirituality
Gathering
6pm GHN
Holiday Gifts
Of Talent
@CHS

18

Father Philip’s
Sabbath

Women’s Retreat
at Convent in Mendham
24 CHRISTMAS
EVE

25 CHRISTMAS
10am service

Services at 4pm,
7:30pm & 11pm
With Hymn singing
At 7pm & 10:30pm

31 NEW YEARS
EVE
Father Philip’s
Sabbath

AA Meetings are held at Church of the Holy Spirit
on the following days/evenings:
Men - Mondays 7:30 p.m.
Saturdays 8:00 a.m.
Men & Women - Saturdays 9 a.m.

The Mission of the Church of the Holy Spirit is to know Christ as we serve others, proclaim His love, and grow in His Spirit.
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CHRISTIAN FORMATION
“Let the wise listen and add to their learning, and let the discerning get guidance”
Proverbs 1:4-6

Sunday School Update
Dates to Remember:
Sunday, December 26th – NO Sunday School – Merry Christmas!
Sunday, January 2nd – Sunday School WILL meet – Happy New Year!

Sunday Teen Forum

All high school age teens are invited to meet on December 12th and 19th for fun and games. All high school students are
invited.

STEWARDSHIP 2011
Our parish needs the support in time, talent and treasure of each of it’s members
At this writing, the Stewardship outreach for 2011 has formally come to an end. However, you will still see reminders
that Stewardship does not end because the Committee says so. Stewardship is never-ending! Giving back to God and
to the church what we have so bountifully received is not something on your To-Do list that gets crossed off; it needs to
be on that list permanently.
To see where we are in our commitment as a church to give back that which is God’s, take a look at the poster in the
Narthex. You will see that the number of pledging families this year is below where we were last year. While the economy has had a negative impact on many within our community and many cannot pledge at the dollar level they have in
the past, your commitment, regardless of the amount you can afford, is a vote that you support the mission of the Church
of the Holy Spirit. If you have not yet made a commitment to foster the financial needs of your parish, please pray and
ask for guidance from Our Lord. Our parish needs the support in time, talent and treasure of each of it’s members.

November Stewardship Breakfast

Our November breakfast was hosted by the Stewardship Committee: Sally Bird, Cecilie Bulcha, David Cahall, Liz Cannizzaro, Philip Carr-Jones, Pat Egan, Ed Filipski, Katie Gnash, Marge Keller, David Livingston, John Rivers and Lynne
Wickenheisser. We would like to thank them for preparing such wonderful fare—breads, bagels, egg casseroles, quiche,
fresh fruit, and baked ham –and for delivering an interesting, professional, and down-to-earth presentation.
Carol Crawford-Jones
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Now that we’ve made our Advent Wreath,
what do we do with it?

Each year, the Altar Guild sells Advent Wreath kits. We dutifully purchase them and make beautiful Advent arrangements for our homes. But how do we use them?
First, a little background information about the wreath. Each wreath has three purple candles and one pink candls.
On the first Sunday (November 28th this year), we light the first purple candle, symbolizing hope. Week two is the
second purple candle, symbolizing love; week three is the pink candle, symbolizing joy, and week four is the last
purple candle, symbolizing peace. Historically, the candles were just a way to countdown to Christmas (4, 3, 2, and
1). Some folks like to put a white Christ candle in the middle that is lit on Christmas Eve. Over time, people wanted a
more symbolic meaning, hence the symbolism. Other Advent information sources may have different symbolism for the
candles.
At Holy Spirit, the third candle is pink. At other parishes and churches, the fourth candle is pink, and for others, all
four candles are purple or even blue. But where did the pink candle come from? According to the Rev. Kenneth W.
Collins: “The pink candle is becoming more and more popular, but it has a strange origin. Long ago, the pope had
the custom of giving someone a rose on the fourth Sunday in Lent. This led the Roman Catholic clergy to wear rosecolored vestments on that Sunday. The effect was to give some relief to the solemnity of Lent, so this was a very popular
custom. Originally—before shopping malls—Advent was a solemn fast in preparation for Christmas, so the custom was
extended to the third Sunday in Advent to liven it up a little bit, too. Somewhere in there, the third candle of the Advent
wreath turned pink. Meanwhile, Advent is no longer solemn and the pope no longer has the custom of giving out roses. It
is kind of odd to think that a Methodist would put a pink candle in a Lutheran Advent wreath because the pope used to
have the custom of giving out roses, but sometimes we’re a little more ecumenical than we realize!”
Several internet sites list prayers for families to use each Sunday night as they light the candles on their wreaths. At our
house, we do this at dinner time and enjoy the light from the candles during our meal.
Here are some internet resources that you can go to for prayers to use in your home as you celebrate Advent:
For families with young children: http://www.cptryon.org/prayer/child/adv-week.html
For families who’d like to a short reading from the bible each week: http://www.kencollins.com/question-10.htm
For adults and families with older children: http://www.cptryon.org/prayer/adx/adwreath.html
May you have a holy, and not too hectic, Advent!
Wendy Hallstrom
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VESTRY & STAFF – 2010
Vestry: Rector
Senior Warden
Junior Warden
Finance
Stewardship
Fundraising
Parish Growth
Communications
Community Events
Property
Christian Formation
Pastoral Care
Outreach

Philip Carr-Jones
Liz Cannizzaro
Sally Bird
Sally Bird
TBD
Audrey Imhoff
Joanne Shallo
Cecilie Bulcha
Anita Zinevich
John Higgins
Wendy Hallstrom
Judy Emmitt
Marge Keller

Staff:

Linda Romanoski
Johnine Byrer

Administrative Assistant
Deacon
Director of Music
Sunday Sexton
Cleaning Service

Volunteer Staff:
Acolyte Master
Altar Guild Directress
Christian Service Coordinator
CHS News Editor
Coffee Hour
Daughters of the King
Director of Christian Education
Memorial Garden
Missioner to Christ Church
Pledge Clerk
Pianist/Organist (8 am)
Prayer Chain
Treasurer
―Trumpeter‖ Technical Editor
Usher Captain (8 am)
(10:15 am)
Vestry Recording Secretary
Webmaster
Worship Coordinator
Worship Schedule
Youth Group Co-Presidents

236-6301
782-9875
735-0094
735-0094

philip@churchholyspirit.org
jemcan1@comcast.net
sallybird@comcast.net
sallybird@comcast.net

284-2523
328-2374
236-2612
627-2876
638-5645
713-1191
236-2156
713-0724

audrey_imhoff@comcast.net
jshal7@ aol.com
cecilie_bulcha@hotmail.com
zinnia236@comcast.net
higginsj24@comcast.net
whallstrom@comcast.net
judyemmitt@yahoo.com
mkeller@mscnj.com

236-6301 admin@churchholyspirit.org
333-5000 deaconjb@gmail.com
399-4170 (cell)
Chris Williams
238-0178 music@churchholyspirit.org
Joanne Shallo
328-2374 jshal7@ aol.com
A-Plus Cleaning and Maintenance Systems, Inc

Jeff Decker
Sue Landgraf
Johnine Byrer
Carol Montgomery
Anita Zinevich
Wendy Hallstrom
Wendy Hallstrom
TBD
TBD
Sally Bird
Greta Tump
Barbara Burton
Debby Canty
Shari Lynn
Carol Crawford-Jones
John Tevebaugh
Jane Roxbury
David Dabour
Jeff Decker
Andra Taylor
Chris Guns
Justin Marinelli

713-9273
638-4341
968-0879
713-0357
627-2876
713-1191
713-1191

jadecker@ptd.net
landgraf5@yahoo.com
deaconjb@gmail.com
Montgomery_737@yahoo.com
zinnia236@comcast.net
whallstrom@comcast.net
whallstrom@comcast.net

735-0094
236-2094
236-6980
236-2776
735-4518
735-4510
832-9785
534-6146
995-7114
713-9273
735-4776

s.j.bird@att.net
gretatump@yahoo.com
barbandsandy@embarqmail.com
dcanty@northbridge.net
shari4374@aol.com
carolcj@prolog.net
jteve1@comcast.net
jroxbury@pingry.org
dabour@gmail.com
jadecker@ptd.net
andrat0413@gmail.com

Holiday Gifts of Talent

Women Making It Happen

Saturday, December 11, 6 p.m. – 8 p.m.

Wednesday, December 15

You are invited to attend the Holiday Gifts of Talent presented by The Good News Home for Women on Saturday,
December 11 at the Church of the Holy Spirit. The program, which begins at 6 p.m. and expected to conclude at
8 p.m., will showcase talents from various churches, including bell and voice choirs, finger singers, mime, praise
dancers and more. The event is free, but a free-will offering will be accepted. For additional information, contact
Sandy Burton.

The December meeting of WMIH will be held at the
home of Terry Williams, 3 Woods Lane, Lebanon. This
is the last meeting of the year and since it is close to the
holidays, let’s make it festive occasion. Please contact
Terry if you need directions and RSVP to Marge Keller or
Judy Cahall so we have an idea how many will attend.
Watch for more news via e-mail.
Marge Keller
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PULSE OF THE PARISH
BEST WISHES to Deborah Rittelman and George Holzherr who were joined in Holy Matrimony on October 31st at the
Church of the Holy Spirit.
CONGRATULATIONS to Jay William Chardoussin who, on December 12th, will receive the Eagle Scout Award of the
Boy Scouts of America. Well done, Jay!
GET WELL WISHES STILL NEEDED: Please continue to keep the following parishioners and friends in your prayers as
they regain their strength and good health from the serious health concerns they have been experiencing in the past
months: Judy Emmitt, Anne Gabrielle, Lynn Jones, Kiki Mehner, Joe Pinto, Nancy Schaufele, Greta Tump, Fanta
Weatherhead and Sharon Wood.
O God, the strength of the weak and the comfort of sufferers:
Mercifully accept our prayers, and grant to your servants
the help of your power, that their sickness may be turned into health
and our sorrow into joy; through Jesus Christ our Lord. Amen
BCP p. 458
REQUEST FROM MEALS ON WHEELS: "Meals on Wheels needs volunteer drivers in your area to serve your homebound senior neighbors a hot noontime meal. The commitment to drive is only once a month and it will take only an hour
or two once a month to get the good feeling of giving. Call our office at (908) 284-0735 to offer your time or for more information. Help us to help others." Many thanks.
Meals on Wheels in Hunterdon, Inc. is a small, private, non-profit, charitable agency serving approximately 235 homebound seniors every week day on twenty routes throughout Hunterdon County. We are one of the last meal delivery programs in the state of New Jersey to depend solely on volunteer drivers. In 2009 we served approximately 65,000 meals
reaching 450 homebound people. Our mission is to assist the homebound elderly/disabled of Hunterdon County maintain their independence by enhancing their nutritional health, thereby avoiding unwanted institutionalization.
Barbara Burton

C h u r ch o f t h e H o ly S p i r i t
3 Ha yt o wn R o a d
Lebanon, NJ 08833

Th e R e v . P h i l i p B . C a r r - J o n e s , R e c t o r
Th e R e v . J o h n i n e V . B yr e r , D e a c o n
908-236-6301
908-399-4170
w w w . c h u r c h h o l ys p i r i t . o r g

